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JSfirm.com Responds to Helicopter Pilot and Mechanic Shortage 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Roanoke, Texas (March 13, 2018) - JSfirm.com, an aviation job website, has reached a 
milestone of helicopter professionals in their job seeker database. Jeff Richards, Operations 
Manager for JSfirm.com, said "Our proprietary database, to date, includes 51,669 helicopter 
pilots and mechanics." He continued, "This total is dynamic and is growing every day, and this 
does not account for the hundreds of thousands of guest visitors on our website each month, or 
the other 17 categories of professionals." 
Richards went on to say "The quantity of aviation professionals in our database, coupled with 
the sheer number of daily visitors, is going to be paramount in helping companies find qualified  
professionals in the coming years." 

A study conducted by the University of North Dakota in partnership with Helicopter Foundation 
International and HAI projects the shortage of helicopter pilots (7,649) and aviation technicians 
(40,613) in the U.S. between 2018 and 2036. 

JSfirm.com offers online training and tools to attract and build a hiring pipeline of helicopter 
professionals.  Contact them directly at 724-547-6203 or visit www.jsfirm.com. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

About JSfirm.com 
JSfirm.com is the most recommended aviation job website.  Founded in 1999, they have been providing 
service to the aviation industry for over 19 years.  JSfirm.com is a free service for Job Seekers.  The 
company’s comprehensive website includes access to job postings, direct email of new employment 
opportunities, free resume builder and networking tools.  Companies receive direct access to resumes, 
management tools, unlimited job postings with multiple user capabilities and a dedicated Account 
Manager to help plan a company’s candidate search program.   For more information, visit: 
www.jsfirm.com or call 724-547-6203. 
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